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us children of a late 
great criti

cant words m I man lor militons when he says : 
opportunity, not know what to do with » nieta 
opportunity cal God. I 

ery thing ; opportunity of the Bible, who is 
m failure ; opportunity is 

prosperity or lo** ol priHiTity ; oppor
tunity is duly done or duty neglected ; 
opportunity is life used or life wa-ted ; 
opportunity is Che soul save»! or the soul 
lost

The great importinoe ol time lies in 
the fact that time i* opportunity ; in lhe 
New• Testament there are two words 
which are render** I •• lime one of these 

.signifie* duration, as when it is said,
“ Tim*» shall b«« no more j" that is, we 
iuppo*c, 
time will

Her social disposition will be rent 
bered by those who assisted at the fre
quent musical parties that were such a 
pleasure to her. Her kindness and gen 
erosily, evinced by the number of pupils 
whom she taUght gratuitously, no one 
suspecting it, and her economy and strict 
integrity, were as marked as 

for teaching She bad a
what she could not pay for at 

once was not pun-based.
lance of her patriotic feeling 
Ule anecdote may not bo out 

During the excitement conse 
quen i upon the .Trent a flair, she 
visiting at Lynn, Maas. One Sunday 

she accompanied her friends to 
where the officiating minister 

sought popularity by preaching a politi
cal sermon and roundly abusing old 
Lngland. In the course of 
he said : " And why did not Lngland face 
the French T Because she did not dare 
The congregation applauded audibly. 
Wuhan impulse not to be controlled, 
Mrs. Hunt sprang to her feet and said, 
u It's a lie 1 ' i’erhaps her Welsh blood 
was stirred. Certainly we have never 
heard of her „expressing any regret for 
this indecorum.

Mra. Hunt was a member of the Lein
ster St. Baptist church, the Episcopal, 

hers of the school attending St.
which she also 

ait years of her

Notltiac
knowledge. The heart filled with “godly 

fear " is truly receptive, and ready for all 
spiritual illuiuiiialioi,. No 
tain this grace only as there is a prompt 

wledgmeijt of God's wisdom dts- 
1 both in the

0ВШ ART.Ol a lster day. Niebuhr, 
c and scholar, u spokes- 

“ 1 do
hat to do with a uietaphysi 
will have none but the God 

-le, who is heart to heart with 
h waiting on God has beet 

gth and solemn joy of mm. Tney 
aimed unless they ha-1 believed lo 

g-vKitiest of the I/inl in the land

tin- other ha

necessary than 
advance in spiri

this
tuel

“In This Tly Da).”
ou 1-І Good News!Harriet bale Huai, of HI. John, *. B.

Иrxr.—At Westfield, on the 7th ult. 
Mrs. Harriet Gale Hunt, aged rfl years. 
Mrs. Hunt was bom Ifi Gloucester, Eng 
land Her father was Benjamin < I tie, an 
architect and timber nn-r- liant. wl-«a 
Gale was educated in IxmhIoii, and after 
wards remove<l with her family lo NL‘ 
John, where, with her two younger sis 
1ère, she established a boarding school 
After her marriage to Mr Hunt, she, 
with her husband, resided for a time in 

ton and afterwards in Fredericton, 
returned in 1H44 to ML John, which 

continued to be her home for lb 
maioder of her life. M 
woman <>f great industry 
strength of character. She 
ruse.d as a prog 
teacher, and the 
work afforded a competency 
age. Her kindness and generosity, 
evinced by the number of pupils whom 
she uugbt gratuitously, no one suspect 
ing it, and her economy and strict in 
tegrity,' were as marked as berability for 
teaching. Mrs. Hunt was a member of 
the Leinster .street Baptist church, but 
during the last ycai

ded St. John's Episcopal 
she was <le

One of the шо*і -eigndk 
human speech is the word No oae, wiio Is willing to uxluyl 

coui-su. in-

slum's el

y i« eve. y tiling, on-* esn r<*-У t
th this grace blinde», pimples, ot oilier C 

Huns. Tuvsv aru ta» remitsacknowledgment of God's wisdom 
played both in the truth revealed and in 
the manner ol jnijiarting it to men. 
Therefore, “ My soul, wait thou only 
Grid, for my expectation is from 

-t hnstian Adcorale.

means succès*
expel i-i-isbiious ami 

the blood, au.t Show | 
n Is rljJn-x iiscli tl.rough

: abili-hsll 

of the I

plainly that the 
-ugh Uio skin <>4debt, and llupuriucs wu.c.l l. n, 

ot Uiu fiver nail kWueys 
store Uiusu orjf.un to Un ir proper 
Ayer's Sanmp.uilU Is th.- invuhilue icqulrwl. 
That no oUier 1 lotKl-purlOer can compare 
with It, thousands testily who have gained

Иііїї' tin- b giiimate work 
Ui n*inove. To re- 

limctioiis,And )*-t. on

of plane.
has l-een (be agony and -le 

spair of men. Som* have longed to tear 
out of the soul nil sense Or remembrance 
of Him, even a* Hercules strove to tear 
from hn burning flesh the poisoned tunic 
of the I enlaur. While one cries, “The 

і ary ni--asureinenis of Lord is my light and my salvation,-' an 
f-è ii»Vdj the days will other finds God foqv a consuming lire, 

ger be m-ssuied by the ri«mg and The heat that quickens life hastens 
.jag of ibe »nh, ->r the months m the death ; the-glow „that Hushes the petals 

years be measured 1-у the notion of the of the flowers and clothes the hills t 
heavenly bodie«. The other word which verdure converts the nOxtous weed into 
is rendered • nine " nvans, infect, “op a poison and stench. And so one gladly 
portueity." t he word» rendered “ He- trusts that “ lie who dwelleth in the sc 
deeming tb-- ruu**, twice use-1 fn the rret place ol the Most High shall abide 
epistles, might .mor- properly be ten under the shadow of the Almighty V an 
dered “ Improving tii# opportunity. other calls on the rocks and mountains

opjKirtuiutv is everything, one to fell on him and hide him Iront the face 
of the most tremendous facts in human of Deity, 
experience is the fact that opportunity O to koov Hun. to know Him as He 
not improve*! j ax* є» 1-у and i* with is, is eternal life, lie is not far from'any 
drawn. This is a fact wnttin all over of us. II- is nigh unto all that cell upon 
human life and human history, as well Him in truth. Above, about, within 

. as all over tho Scriptures. A boat is His abundant life en*w»thee us and wotks 
floating down the rapid* ; the ему, care out ils high mission, lie flows through 
less oarsmen ruay check its course, and one man's being ns a stream through a, 
turn it to the shore ; hut very shortly fertile meadow ; through another's as a 
the opportunité has paused, and destruo - hiked torrent d >wn a mountain gorgF, 
tion is inevitable. Today the husband j leaving rum in its wake. With.the faire 

n may advantageously sow lit* seed ; | He shows Himself pure ; With the fio 
n->і row it will їм a waste ol labor I want, freward.
material The young uisn has his , What shall Go-1 be in us 7 What shall 

he m »y attain stand divine love, what shall divine life,giye us ? 
rvthing that life eau “ I am come that men might have life."

; but presently ibe opportunity has soi I Jesus. . If we be as little children in 
by, tin* woik which belong* to our readiness to learn, we shqll pass into 

iddle j th** liglit.and glory of existe ule, into the 
! kingdom of God. We must not despise 
j the oracles that speak to us ; nature, Hie 

opportune J words of the wise who have walked with 
greatest of God, the instincts and needs of the soul 
ned a pros- itself, the life anil speech of Jesus, will 

elevu guide us aright, Let us be still and know 
that He is God. By cbildlikenes*,'of 
mind men guessed the secrete of the 
winds and waves, of steam and gravita 
ti<4n and the electric current and the 
By the mental honesty ol a child- New 
ton saw the meaning of a falling apple. 
So are we to be wise as to God. Take 
Him, touch Him, try Him, and tet Him 

« own interpreter. How near, how 
roaj, -lie is made in Jesus ! Here is a 
door, here a “ way of access," that no 
one who is bumble toward the t 
despise—TV'-* Bec. G. F. Shipper field, in 
The Christian Union.

It Is Curious Mho tilie.Sou
nil

“ It's curious who give There's Squire 
Wood, he's put down two dollars ; his 
farm's worth $IU,(XK), and he'» mom y at 

Brow
don't fie

Freedommorning 
a churchre. Hunt wm a 

and much
tl'Mm, and I 

An-Fthere’s Mrs. 
five dollars ; and I

I h new gown in two y ears, 
none of the m weei, 

and she's them three grandchildir 
support since her son was killed in the 

y; and she's nothing but her pension 
ve on. Well, she'll have tosrriuii- on

•ну of depraved blood by I he

line years I was afflicted with s skin 
■axe that *!M u»t yield to any remedy 
II a friend advised me to try Ayer's Banni 

l-irllla. With the usa of tills medicine the 
llsiippeared. It I* my belief that 

" неї m -illclne could have effected

from the tyraninterest.'

e she's ha-
and her bonnet'aiA’t

the or-Lii use of till*c his remarksrestive and sue 
financial results of her 

for her old complaint dim 
no other him 
bo rapid ami complete a cure."—Andres 
D. (Sarcla, C. Victoria. Tamaidlpax, Mexico.

"My fact*, for years, was covered with pim
ples and humor*, for which 1 could fln*l no 

to take tyen 8a 
- Of tills great lilo-xl nu*d 
nigh cure. 1 confidently 

from similar

live on. Well, » he'll have to scrimp on 
tter and tea for awhile, but she'll pay 

ft. sin* just loves the cause : that's why 
.she gives "

These were the utterances of Deacon

bu

till I began 
Three bottles

rnimend It to all suffering from 
iblcs.”—M. Parker, Concord, VL

rcmcily
While

I ik nie I alter 
the jtay pledges 
buttons to foreign naissions, 
them oil, and 1 took down the 
fibd the aggregate. He went on 

*■ There's Marta Hill, she's put down 
the teaches in the north 

district, sri-l don't have but twenty dol 
Isrs a month and pays her boar-1 ; and 
she has to help support her toother But 
wl#en she told her experience, the 
site joined the church, 1 knew the 
had done a work in bet* soul j and wh-re 
He works you’ll generally see the fruit 

And there's John Baker, he's 
lar, an I he'll chew 

worth of tobacco in a 
Dunning, four dollars.

rned from 
were taken

churr h r« of her life she at 
church, 

voted to 
and her Chris 
y felt an l ac

for <

items to John's 
attended during 
life.

Throughout her life 
the service of the Мміег, 
tian influence was widel 
knowledge*!.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,

church (S

five dollars ; The death of her son, who was drowned 
South A merica durin 

wm a terribl 
th" <
rwar-U can

g the earthquake 
bock to her and 

pment
of IH68,
protial.ly led to 
dixeaae thatafte

In ІЯ74, desiring to inspect the me
thods employed in the English school», 
Mra. Hunt and her daughter visited 
England, where, llirouph the kindness of 
Sir Charles Iteod, president of the Ix>n- 
don school board, they had every lacility 
for carrying out their plan. After their 
return to St. Jolinlh- school 
on for a few months o 
Hunt suflered 
stroke, which 
gradual paralysis for fifteen years.

In 1889 Westfield was chosen м 
summer residence, 
her life wm pMse-l id the most 
anil retired part of this beautiful reg

months, in
which she lay speech 1res and helpless, 
and in which she exhibited remarkable 

e and serenity, she breathed her 
the 7th uli , leaving behind hi 

the most pleasant memniies of a sweet 
an-1 placid old agi*. I her illness, and 
even h- r -lying, were prolonged by a vi 
talitу alike marvellous, to physician and 
watchers. But the end came quietly 
and peacefully, without a struggle. Con 
•clousneM returned, and long after the 
pulse ha-1 ceased to beat, the intelligent 
eyes rested upon the one whose privilege 
it wm to minister to her to the last.

Throughout her life i 
to the service 
Christian influ 
acknowled

youthful, in its

The subject of this sketch, 
tie Hunt, wm a pioneer of feu 

Brunswick, 
sturdy race, and possessed 
will, she conquered almost i

, Harriet 
male rdu

rm determination to 
and 1-і make lier 

ta kind in the Pro 
ace of every difficulty, 
crowned with

bom in Gloucester, 
January, 18UV. Un

I lale mкгапітг) bt •
DB. J. C. AYER & CO., LoweU, Muse. 
8e(d by Druggists. VI. six 6". Wor'.h 0-1» bottle.

cation m New « '<>
l/)ld-

opportunity, when 
lng, prosperity, everything 
bring; but presently th-

youth can 
life, still I

will,
able

conquered almost ins 
obstacles, 
le purpose, a
te her cjuki 
the best -

edShe 
a fir

of its 
vince. In the face 
her efforts were • 

Harriet Gale 
England, on I 
the maternal

HOTELS.in giving, 
put dot'll

fortnight
Well, he’ll have to Uo sdme extra paint 
ing with that crippled hind ; but h 
do it, and sing the Lord's songs while he's 

Missionary Mrssentjcr.

1 Pastoral Kxperlenrc.

doll
CENTRAL HOUSE,

78 Granville Nt„
HALIFAX, N. S.

than that 
flyrua

middle lib* t.e -lone in 
The Jewish nation 1 

ty ; it might b 
nations : it mi.

-no essni in the ш 
which belongs to

I'tve been the 
g hi .have attui 

perity, material an-l sj 
tion, imliticàl i

li.-g, wm carried 
when Mrs.e’ll nly,

dishthe 2nd 
side, she was descended from a slight paralytic 

left her the victim of Conducted on strictly Temperance prtcctplei 
MI88 A. M. PAŸ8QN.cloth manufacturer iu England, 

faired to his Welsh lilood m an 
excuse for his рмаіопаїе nature. Her 
father belonged to the Gales of Wil 
Where the family a 
bute-l, the only living 
London being her oou

Benjamin Gale was an architect and 
timber merchant. In this day the arch 
itect was alao the contractor, lie erect 
ed, as we understand, the ofticern' Bar 
racks, the qjfl Kirk on Germain Ht. and 
the old College building in Fredericton, 

’tight up"in the Church of England, in 
Idle life, he joined the Baptist deno 

mination, of which he was a prominent 
member.

When Harriet was two years old ho 
engaged

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
•2H to 82 Gelmaln Ht.,

8AINT JOHN, N. В 
Improvements.

I $t per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 78c 
K. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

HOTEL STANLEY"
КІКСІ MtltKF.

NT. JOHN, N. H. 
J. M- FOWLER, Proprietor.

and the remainder ofj-iritual, an
, political and moral, sue 
•r nation lias ever diearned

was offere*! throng 
ranother; then the oppor- 

culminated int he words of invita- 
the І-cloved Son ; ami

s favorable au 
apostles ; but already the 
ha-і passed, for though 

nal occasion, yet the 
fixed in 

-1 to ruin. Op- 
Habbath, every 

ing sun. 
rk*,Gcd

are now widely dislri 
representative In 

sin, Wm. Gale, the

The lati* Dr. Guthrie was very diligent 
ting, and quite equal to any enter 

geney. і >no day he came to the door of 
an Irishman, who wa* d-termine-i that 
the doctor should never enter his house. 
‘ You can’t come in here," said he, 
“ you're not needed nor wanted." “ 
friend," said the doctor, “ I'm only v 
mg round my parish, to become ac 
-plainted.with my people, an-l have call 
ed upon you as a parishioner."' 'It don't 
matter," said Paddy, “ you can't come in 
here,'' ami with that, lifting the poker, 
he said, “ If you come in here I'll knock 
you down." Most men would have 
tired or tried to reason ; the doctor 

ier, but drawing himself 
height, an-l looking the 

square in tho face, he said : “ 
that's too 1-ad ; would you 
unarmed 7 Hand me the t 
shall be on equal 

at him in g 
then said, “ і >uch, sure yer a quare man 
for a minister . come inside," and feeling 
rather ashamed of his conduct, laid down 
the poker.. The doctor entered and 

ted, as he could so well do, in a way 
both so entertaining and instructive as 
to win the admiration ol the man, so 
that when he rose to go, Paddy shook hi* 
hand warmly and said : “ Be sure, sir, 
don't pass my door without giving me a 
call."—Baptist Weekly.

such a* no
of.

After an illness of twoopportunity 
prophet aft-*

tion spoken, by
then, once more, the opportunity 
offered, but under le»» favorable

opp
there wss an exti-r 
habit of ungodli 
the nail n. and 
pOrtunity і___
day, with • very rising an-l ee 
God in ILs Word, God in IPs 
through His people, God by His mercies, 
God by His judgmen ts, calls on men to 
improve the opportunity.

When the opportunity censés, 
that there is a change in the chai 
God ; it is that the character of 
become so far fixed that opportunity is, 
henceforth, unavailing.

Another momentous fact i*, that as we 
do not always know when-opportunity is 
at hand, so We do not know when oppor 

eshnder

ЙГ
єн, by the 
lOltunily

ness had become ruth can

' is ofleied
wly Furnished 

ass In all Its appointment».
Renovated ami Ne

&Sin Not.
came to St. John, wh-те he was 
in business for a few years. He 
turned to England, in order to give hie 
family a better education than they 
could procure in this country. After 
completing her own studies in London, 
Miss Gale was entrusted with the man 
agement, successively, of two boarding 
schools in the great metropolis. The 
family came once more to St. John,' 
her enthusiastic love of teaching le< 
to persuade her two younger 
join her in establishing a board in 
their mother consenting to u 
the housekeeping.

One sister was afterwi 
the late Wm. H. Needham, Q. C., 
the other to the late H. M. G. Garden, of 
Woodstock. Harriet married the nephew 
or adopted son of an American clergy
man. The first two years of h 
life were passed in Bost 
er's instincts were strong within her, and 
while in that city Mrs. Hunt had private- 
classes in the modern languages and 
painting. During that' period one of her 
crayon sketches, “ The Head of Achil
les "—well remembered by her pupils— 
took the first prize at an artist’iAexhibi

P !d Ш

Hu up to his 
Irishman HOTEL OTTAWA,

Horth Side King Square,
SAINT JOHN, N. В

No matter how 
how much '• bet 
to render 
of it, -lo it

pleasant it looks, nor 
ter situated " it promises 

you, nor how innocent the face 
not if the Word of God forbids 

mi may think “ no one need ever 
know." That ia the delusive tempting 
of the enemy. All your world will know. 
You will tell them yourself, if. no one 
else does. The nature of sin is to roll 
out into the view of everybody. It can np 
more be kept hidden than can a fire in a 
bandbox. Why, you may ' go hF your 
sleep and tell your sin to the very one it 
has injured. Such things have been and 
will be. The poor girl who stole sugar 

her mistress for her lover, rose in 
sleep, an-l went and told her mis

tress that six# wanted thread and a ne.edle 
to tie up (rod's Commandments with, for 
she bail broken them. Then she told ol 
her theft.

There is but one way in which to be 
sure of escaping exposure and shame ; 
it is never to dq anything that deserves 
such punishment. Be warned in time. 
If you have already 
talion, back out at- once and 
the thing you have no right 
what k may. Terrible.,falls 
ing all over our land. Do not you add 
to their number. If you have meddled 

the cup, touch it no more. If you 
learned to love impure eemnany, 

to lie to deceive the home 
;arding your haunts and habits, 
te away from all such associ 

with them no more.

■be wm devoted 
of the Мміег, and her 

idely felt and 
w, looking upon 
the white face, 

and almost 
black hair 

or resting in 
one ootild 
heart was

dead which

Come now, 
strike a man 

tongs, then we 
The

racier of 
man has

enco wm w

great amazement end
perfect repose of 
і ted of every wrinkl

E. COBMAN, Proprietor.
Terms: $1.00 per day. W" This Hotel it 

-'•inducted on strictly Temperance principles. 
Every attention paid to Ou este1 com tort.

looked ' t fl

lm brow, 
throbbing 

and the soul at rest 
-Jessed are Vhi-

die in the Ivord, from llenceforth : yea, 
saith the Spirit, that they may rest from 
their labors ; and their works do follow 
them.”—Globe.

— Charming people, these exceptional 
people ! Hero’s я medicine—Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery lor instance, 
and it's cured hundreds, thousands 
that're known, thousands tbat're un 
known, and yet yours is an exceptional 
case ! Do you think that that bit of 
human nature which you call “ I " ia 
different from the other parcels of hu
man nature 7 “But you don't know mv 
case.” Good friend, in ninety nine 
of a hundred cases, the causes are the 
same—impure blood —and that’s why 
“ Gplden Medical Discovery " cure» 
ninety nine out of every hundred. "You 
maybe the exception. And you may 
not. But would you rather be the ex 
ception, or would you rather be well 7 
If you’re the exception it costs you noth 
ing, you get your money back—but sup 
pose it cures you?

lait the “Golden Medical Discovery " 
take the rislfr

— Many of the sharp things in a 
paper are from the exchange edito

t bail never lost 
on the cal 

ethat the1 her
soft waves 
but rejoice 
stilled,

ker. “ Ble

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

'ft
sisters to 
ig school, 
ndertake

talktumty ceases ; opportunity 
a disguise. Y-cars ago, the 
Mr. Moody tell this story : A convict in 
prison, under settle net* of death, was 
very anxious to get access to the 
nor that he might plead with him 
pardon, і me-day a gentleman, of unpre
tending appearance, visited his cell, and 
spoke to Into very kindly, but without 
producing any special impression upon 

,bim. Alter the gentleman bad gone, 
. some ohe said to the prisoner, “ Did you 

know that that was the governor V “ 
he said, “why didn't 1 know it, th 
might have asked Mm .to pardoi 
So opportunity comes uivheralded, unre
cognized, arid; no less, it» departure is 
unannounced. No one can draw a line 
across the Niagara River an-l say, “Above 
this is aalrly ; below this is danger." No 
clock stnk"* the hour when 
man pa»»es the line ol possible success 
no voc e tells the moderate dri 
what point bo w

writer heard £ Yarmouth, N. 8.
W. H.e. DA H LOREN,

Proprietor.
aide married to

idher lover, 
ent and told I 
ed t 

(Jon
OXFORD HOTJSBI

TRURO.
A TEMPERA MCE HOTEL.

A. N. OOX, Proprietor.

Force ol .Character. .'Si
on. The teach-The road to glory would cease to be 

arduous if it were trite and trodden, and 
great minds must be ready not only to 
take opportunities, but to màke th* 
Alexander dragged the Phythian priest
ess to the temple on a forbidden day. 
-She exclaimed, “ My son, thou art iu 
vincible," which was oracle enough for 
him. On a second occasion, he cut the 
Gordian knot which others ha-1 in vain 
attempted to" untie. Those who start 
for human glory, like the mettled hounds 
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simulate and dissimulate, to leap and to 
creep : to conquer the earth like Cu-sar, 

to fall down and kiss it like Brutus ;
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ground, Those intolerably painful ami 
■ tantly hairaMing things called piles, 
which trouble so many people, are soon 
lii-ali I 1-у Dr. Thomas' Eclertrir Oil—the 
great external remedy for physical auf 
fering and mean* of relieving pains. A 
very small quantity achieves results of 
the most gratifying kind.
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plain by an easy intuition, rather than 
His wiser methods of disci 
opening of each day we cannot wait‘for 
the providential unfolding of its hours, 
hut demand to know immediately what 
He wishes us to do, or suffer. We 
often unwilling to perform the 
duty next in order because it seems in
significant, or too earthly" to lie planned 
for us by our heavenly Father. We 
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led by a So;
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The latest edition (1890) of that series 

of instructive and entertaining l-оокн on 
Home Needlework, published yearly by 
the Cocticelli Silk Co., is now ready. It 
will repay any lady interested in fancy 
work to send td their address (St Johns, 
Que.) six cents in postage stamps and 
receive one of thèse books. The 
edition had many novelties 
and patterns which are s- 
Home Circle, and, as in 
done by this com 
fully up to the stan 
given as to the eel 
wiH save time 
many. Both e- 
understand, by addressing the Company 
as above. The Corticelli Silk Co. are sell
ing tho well known Wash Colors Art Silk 
made by the Brainerd Jc Armstrong Co,, 
United States.

lie і» far oil from us until we have 
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them that tear Him ; blessed arc the 
pure in heart, for they see Him ; the 
eternal G >1 is their refuge, and under 
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ed at that she never failed to conquer _ 
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had aimed to attain.
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nest, 1-ut finding shelter nowhere elrt* cult problem for the time in order that 
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unable to nay when the debt is due. 
The debt of Nature has to be paid sooner 
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